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lections through today for visiting -strider," a sleeveless drum woh a
reporterts. It WR6 Weitz who in a bell-siraped. divided skirt, designed
ea:Mimed prediction for United fee afternoon in town and ,on Into
Press International termed the bare- . the4 dinner hour.
ness creeping into spring and summer styles -vulgar' but foresaw
clothes that will "move, walk, drive,
fly hoet.
" Luis Estevez. the Cu, ban-barn designer who holds a
number of fashion awards, long hag
is en Known for plunging necklines
and fabric cutonts. His collection for
By GAY.PAULEY
I
spring continued the theme, with
UPI remeses Editor
NEW YORK UPS - John Wefts, halter fronts and low-cut half cirthe fashion designer, has called the cles shaping necklines on cocktail
current trend to the node loot a and evening clothes.
vulgar one. No sooner Said, than
The Ewan clothes featured a
he turned out one of the moot exposing outfits to be seen in spring variety of yellows in everything
from daytime wools to late day
fashion collections,
rtS and at-home-outfit in -boldly- silk prints to evening chiffon,
ortnesned sent to form harern pants Hemlines for day were at the kneeOf "hipster" height-lbw slung on
the hipline rather then reaching
NEW IN ALGERIA-LL Comdr.
John Moore. the Texao-born de,s up to the natural waist The top ogner v
ho Is designing Mrs. Lyn- , Gerald Loeb (above) of
.s 'Ike a snug tnilere, ending right Ica P
Jacksonville. Fla., is one of
JehnSen's insert -al ball
tour U.S. Navy flyer, held
beneath the bosom, to leave exposed
0317.1, went strongls for the 'no.
inconununicado in Algeria
ine. of the loneest midriffs of the big"
look. Most cf his clohes a-etc
after' etriergency landings.
. new seems But inning, the arks
so free-fitting they looked about
The planes were from ths
are covered.
three sizes too large for the modals
carrier Saratoga, and were
Weitz seas one of the American Wearing them
In search of two flyers 71111111designer* group to show new col- B:
Wra-gits introduced the
ing in the Mediterranean.
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ackstairs

Whitehouse
ALyirt

SPIVAK
By
United Praise International
BackWASHINGTON
steirs at the White House:
When the presidential helicopter landed at BergstroM Air Force
Banse,• Tex., Sunday the newsmen
and apectathrs present braced for
arrioal of the World's moot powerful leader.
Inetead. the VIP very important
pencil. usually who emerged from
the earft was a.beagle named Him,
at the end of a chain leash held by
°Secret Service agent.
Him, as most followers of the
presidency know by now, is the
Flr.g-Dog• of the Bind. He doesn't
itiorroW hi: tiro •tnr's he i
copter but President Johnson, on
ibis occasion. had chosen to drive
Flo the sir base to honest his let
transport for a trip to Washington..
The heiimpter had to come anyway. with various aides aboardGovernor Edward T. Breathitt haft proclaimed the week
and Him, the canine passenger.
of January 25 Farm Btreau Week in Kentucky. Shown
The President didn't mind givhere is Commissioner of Agriculture Wendell P. Butler,
ing hi. dog the momentary limesecond from right, presenting the proclamation to Farm
kghl. Johnson has been talking to
GALLANT, THESI TEXANS--Pianist Van ClIburn, a Texan like
Bureau President Jack Welch of OVienton. Looking on
people publicly and privately about
• the LIals. plays the gallant at one of the inaugural festiviFarm
Busecretary,
executive
left,
a.re John W. Koon,
the beagle for many weeks, giving
ties. in Wasinng ton as he takes the hand of Luct
Baines
reau, and E. M. Logsdon, organization director, FB.
Win an extra memaire of affectior
Johnson to kiss it. Beyond Is President Johnson: and expesure. His reaeon, to surn
it up, is that he doesn't 'went the
LOUISVILLE.- Ky.. -- Govemor nowt face our problems together,
'
F.dward T. Breathitt has declared aa a united organia&tion of Darin- dog to be lonely.
....pad forestry cooperated with the
And Johmon is convinced that
the week of January 26-30 as "Fsrin ees There is Ltt;e hope that we can
Zeonomic Security Department in
Bureau Week" in Kentucky.
solve our 'leathern, uidtvidually." the beagle, if he doesn't get a lot
a new federal-aid prcgrarn aimed
of at(eretiori, will fall into the
The Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed- he dilliy5
at reclaiming lands disturbed prior
dokirums because Of his recent
eration will offteially leunch tts
Lent year. Farm Bureau ended RE kiss uChis sister Her.
to any laws controlling the indusle
1965 membentrep campaign during
...•
try. The Work as being done by
rheenbel%hiP C5173131146111 with 75.345
tins week.
family niembens, an increase of 1.fathers of dependent children.
Her died in November under a
In hts pidclarreation
Governor = Over 1963. This Is the
thud fest veterinary surgeon's knife after
.
Breathitt pointed out tLat agri- in 3.1.re-siipm) thee the increase has
A major acoomplishrnent-or the
having swallowed a stone on the
t-ofture is the number one ludirstry exceeded 1.000.
Fem.
-1 U - Envision was _lha...dioto._
House lawn. She and her
White
en
Kentucky producing more tot
ion of aInninele inventria of
_ --bretheinn-Hion were- inseparable.By Natural 'resources
oarome and employing; more people
Sorest land!, the most intensive in
until them-with the female be- Commissioner J. 0, Matlick
tlain any other.
MMrvy 'State and federal foresters
inrs sornewtiat of the Johnson famiWritten for UPI
slithered such data an the number,
He aleo raferred to41Farm Bureau
REST HOME CLOSED
ly's favorite because the was more
FRANKFORT. Ky. UPI - For size, type and quty at trims in
a an orininiantion with more than
affectioreete and obedient.
the
State
Deportment of Natural 3,500 ...ample plots The informa000 rural und farm Amities in
But since Her's death. Him has
Resources, 1964 was a banner year tion will determine the state's forKent ink ioluntanly joined togethLOUISVILLE UP!1 - The City quited down. He has seemed to be for
completireg
old project and est remanies and their worth on
er for the purpoae at speaking and Fire Prevention Bureau Monday looking to humans for the com.uning for thern.servea 'through or. closed the rAt Rest Horne. where panionship he used to have with launching new ones--notably in the market
the
field
of
strip
mining, forestry
:oozed effort
six of nine elderly patients were his signer dog. And Johnson lass
FInal publication of the data is
and flood control.
by carbon
monoxide been going out of his way to con• The prcxlaninalgh 116160-16 Nina overcame
A stricter law regulating strip expected in late miring, capping
wonted.
he
is
HIM
vince
uttureau as -an organized= drat hiss fumes. TWo of the patient's were adand aliler mining of coal and clay nearly Mrs* yearsof fietd work.
caned aide public sootelanre and mitted to a Dusgetal. and the other
pawed the General Ateenibly with It will he evadable to potential
reputation as the -Voice of Agri- four
-- Algoma only one diseeniting vote The old grid czar-nth( wood-using industries
"(PANE. Paraguay
were trained after treatment,
i.,11.,.re" in Kentucky
Manctietio, the oi&st viornan in law as • strengthened particularly end others
two faulty floor
- Jack Welch, proonenr. Oevendas, InICV°I.1.3Fa
Paraguay. died here Wednesday et as it Awned to the reeiterreetion of -- The
rotedtty• Division also add0169 that the individual farengiqLom
see4 in the two-story frame the age of 117. ft was reported Petlands in easterni and
ed tr. airplanes to its fire control
-eta to lOnset ;Raid stone. -Ari
western Kentucky.
sY•steen: trained 1.500 civil defen
Nuw._cual.operatuts_ rpo s*. fde-an
111 IM11111 fire-figgsting
acceptable plan of reclamation be- teehniquee
under a federal pilot
fore their permits are provided by program,
and drastically reduced
the division of strip mining and
forest fire demise Acreage burnvepegesition. For the first time,
ed in the spriest was the lightest
seems roods to mine sites must be
in 10 years and in the fall, etre
ii*kided In the planting and seedocuirenee and acreage burned was
ing of stripped lands and reclaimsreduced by to per cent from 1963.
lion must be'completedwithin a
By ID MJSURELL
The Division r71 rnrir1 controt
definite
period.
GOOD CHARACTER actors,
arid Water -Rten.trreer Devekippeople in the theater, films and
Prior to the new law going into mcnt warted with the federal govtelevision will tell you, bring
effect in June, the trip mining ernment and Kentucky congealsflesh and blood to dramas and
division reorganized its enforce- men in an aceelerated props*
comedies. Without them much
ment structure agid mounded to that resetted in six new major
of the quality of reality audiensure amplate compliance. As a darns under construction--fishprices attribute to a show would
•
result, tune operators were prose- trno on the Big Sandy River;
be completely lost.
-trod f r violations tha netted Cris-eon, on the Little Sandy;
The producers of NBC-TV's
fines totaling 55.000. Also, the di- Gseen No. -2 an the Green River;
"The Rogues" are well aware
vision - received 119.700 front bond C; ye Run on the Licking; -Carr
of this truism and that Is why
fcrfettures on 10 operators.
on the Kentucky: and LAWthey gave the role of Timothy
The decisions of strip mining
•,n the Cumberland.
St. Clair to British seine Robert toote.
care, along with
his regular part of Timmy, he
Answer to Y.....day's PUSIII
has played on the program such
roles as an aged valet, a bumACROSS
0-Possessive
bling doctor, a one-eyed InterC O R 'C 000
W
pronoun
A EVE
'.5,.
11-Chin•so
•
pot inspector, a hotel waiter, a
4 Mrtlos
mill
woman and other dramatis.per11-Contsunplible
10 Specimen
BEM MU
(Hang)
11.Pertaining to
sonae. By the time the season's
WOW VMmvuM00
15•11.5 yellow
510555
30, hour-long shows are put on
color
13, Canted
Mune DuMWM 22
14- Limbs
IS- ergh cards
film, he will have essayed some
MMM maga MOE
111- Metal
11 Dipper
45 to 50 different characters.
MZ Wommo OIMMO
fasteners
20- W I.(t• peolar
17-A state
22 Mors ars•nt
@OWOMU
*It's a welcome change after
(abbr.)
ass
is
AmMill Mu=
111•1E•perlmental 26• Mort
playing but five different roles
MOMMM =MEM:
room
unusu•1
on the stage In ten yearn from
(celleg.)
0103 1212000 MU@
se-pars of
111-1..
Ines
flower
1953 to 1963," said Coote In
Waliuu Mift
30- Likely
all.Dreplac•
New York recently during a
21-Near
ri• stalks
22•Tithse
brief break in the shooting Of
30.11uccaneirr
11 -Outfit
33 Conceal
•
73.cp•t5ft
31-Fresh-water
42-Violet
the TV aeries.
35 Body of
21-Altar 'creels
II".
Two regems-Charles Bey•e Ilea) one Robert Cease Icemen4. Sun god
•••
24- Haste
112•Eaor• vapid
'MAW
prepare t• fleece 14evrerd Duff in on episode from "The Segues."
27-Ca /venter-4i
sent.n•110.
39 City In Italy
u•Licatione
(abbe 1
HE WAS referring to long
tools
311- Transaction
runs on Broadway and In Lon- the air, some critics have said role - a 70-year-old butler,"
21 Frolic
0I ME. I
I Sallaillifil.
:
V.
don in "Love of Four Colonels" that Coots has been 'dealing Coots related smilingly. "It
11 Oiscoua•110
3. Row
(with Rex Harrison and 1-111 the thunaer from nen co-stars must have been the must abys35- Cl•rn weight iI
V
i PME11.1111
Palmer), "Dear Charles" (with as David Niven, Gig Young, mal performance of all tame.°
le.tfetu et =alb
*7-S.
il
16 II
IIiiiiiiil
He toured with R repertory
Tallulah Bankhead), "Some- Charles Boyer and Gladys Coop311•R•etrIcted
one's Welting" (with a top er, who comprise his TV family company on a, long series of
35. Rodent
Is
40-Parent
one-fighters
escapades.
"My
the
British cast),
Fair Lady" In varied
British
all over
(ce1104-)
(with Rex Harrison, Julie AnA gracious man, Coote had Isles, and with another com41- Slack bled
71
..
.•K
42-Muriel:Wan
drews and others) and 'Came- no comment on this. "We have pany for a year in South Afri•
lot" (with Richard Burton).
a lot of esprit on the set," he ca'. This was followed, in 1934,
45. Dwarfs
47. Arden!
"As an actor," Coote contin- said. "Even if we work late' by a long visit to Australia
41-Diner
23
ued, 'I know I shouldn't say there's no grousing. Realty, where he appeared in about 10
DOWN
32 III
this- but I don't like long runs. everybody is dead keen on the musicals.
I
I
31
39 30
A budding career in HollyI guess there Aro a number of series."
1.Chastls•
33
2-Young
•
•
abets
•
34
wood was interrupted by the
performers who feel this way.
3 Worm
Like me, they grumble when
TO THE BMW Coote brings war and he served for five and
Basob•II or§21
33
37
ganisation
they're out of work-and grum- 40 years of widely varied pro- a half years In the Royal Ca3955
labbr I
ble when they're in a big suc- fessional background, •1 guess nadian Air Force. In the early
40
Mil
13-11.•chin• for
cOnyeattna
cess. In the legitimate theater you cart say I've done about 50s he came to New York arni
sniscn•nic•I
43 46
I lead a very monasUc life. I everything you can think of in began to work in TV.
.....y to
aa5
•lectrical
• • •
don't
boy
from
to
the
chortle
smoke
theater
drink
until
a
or
•
'elegy
lig 47
Shakespeare. Surprisingly i"1 WAS virtually unknown,"
performance is over."
iiit
II-Pigpens
ilii.
:gni
7,1_ubricfrtes
His present chores In "The enough, even, though my family Coote said, "and inserted at the
23
near. by United legume
Rogues" keep him busy six was in the business they didn't bottom at scale pay to learn
days a week. "Our hours are want me to go into It. My dad this new phase of show .9
ts1IIKK2fKKOZZI:=7237Z523
more erratic than in most one- said it was too precarious.
nem. I did
lot of livr Ver.
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Designer Says
New Fashions
Are Vulgar
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Banner Year
For Natural
Resources

PEACE CORPS GO NONG--Irid.m..sian youths rally In
Jakarta carrybig banners
.1111e Inelon.01 • o sr ease,
•

calling
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---TV CAMEOS: Robert Cook

Being a Character Is His Business

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•i

CHURCHILL'S BURIAL RfOUEST-Thla is St. Martin's Church at Bladon, England, where Sir
Winston Churchill requested that he be buried. The marker at left, with cross, Is over
grave of ale father, Lord Randolph Churchill. The grave beside it, covered with flowers,
Is that of tits mother, who was Jennie Jerome of New York.
(Cable/Moto)
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With Each Order of 6 Shirts

MO

SLEEP SOUNDER ,

n4,

•

AWAKE REFRESHED
•._

•

Our professional laundering gives a soothing softness
to sheets, luxurious perfection that promotes healthful rest and relaxation.

-

- January 20 thru February 4
Boone's Laundry Has Moved to 605 Main Street

a

"I was 18 and already en- formancen tin such programs as
hour shows," Coote pointed out.
"Our scripts are very plotty and rolled in college when I told 'Robert Montgomery Presents,'
are revised constantly up to him I had made up my mind to 'Lux Theatre' and the 'U. EL
and during shoottng. I start become a performer. When he Steel Hour.'"
work at 7:30 aln. and COMM
Couldn't be
Under contract to the prountil 6:30 p.m. Those are the chit:wed he pointed out It would ducers of "The Rogues" for
normal hours, hot we often run be a waste of time to continue four years, Coote may get resover until 10:30 or 11:30. That's my schooling and said that I tive, as he has in the past, if
vhen I start getting the should get as much experience the program runs that long.
shakes."
in my chosen held as early as Iteanwhtle, RS TITTITIly St Clair
Because of his adept perform- possible.
-and 5d other character s-he's
onces since the shoW went on
"So at 18 I played my first having a ball,
laistributed by King Features Syndicate
,

-

Piheimel Cafe
Oif‘
in 7 Days Each Week
_Alr-Cienditionar
FEATURING I:MINER/I OF
FISH COUNTRY HAM
PIT AAR-8-Q
COUNTRY SAUSAGE
-BAKED HAM
We' Are Now Acrtvis
Street In Our
New Building .- Plenty of Seats - Dining Room
EXTRA HELP FOR *ORE EFFICIENT SERVICE
J. C. Challmore. owner - Phonl 492-9191

BOONES
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Music Department
Makes Plans For
Annual Style Show

TIRES - EIVERAY. KENTUCKY

753-4947

Books Keep Them Busy

VOW

Mrs. Robert Jones
Hostess For Meet
Of Women's Groups

Authors Suggest Intriguing Projects
Ity JOAN O'SULLIVAN
r•HILDREN to,. activity 0:e CO
books and so do mothers,
especially on rainy days. for
they give children something
40111p41,
-and something interesting4
to do.
Just now there are several
Nt%),
around that are worth lookin.
Into.
• AP!'
•
Deane* Adveaturee

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Saterday.' hianary 21
The Alpha Department at the
The rerukir meeting at the NM*
The WomenI taerrertoon at Dol- Murray Nrcezzan's Club
will have its
Deportment at the Mammy Wo- an Preihyternin Church met
noon luncheon at the chili home.
numb Club WOW had Tesellm. Jan- des evening In the be of len Scotties*
will be Meadames CI C.
uary 19 at the Clubhouse with Mtn Ftobert Jones vesth las. Harbert Aeharaft
Louise DIM. Evan Salisy.
Robert B. chaernam preadme. Brooks sanieting the hastens
Atkins.
Announcements sone .de conDevanons on Me New Year theme
•••
cealing tbe cooteses hi Mt. 1111111L were Sad by Mrs. Chines Comitord
lleaday. Jaaaary
alai mane whiatt ail he held lo- whose Scripture reading was from
The Algteelese Lorna Ausillary
cal, cm larch eth Members were the first chspter of John's Gomel
will meet at the Legion Hall at 7
tweed to eater theme minima as The boatmen meeting wee conductPm. Owen Billinglon wl be the
wee as the newt simateci short ed by the new Assocation president,
guest speaker. Hostesses MB be
Miry couted.
Mrs. Alfred tindery Oats Glens Mrs. Claude
Anderson. Mra Edged
Mrs PIM alledisa. ataiirm,a of Circle reported wart progineftr aid
Ceresty. semi Mrs Dewed Boary.
Me tiepin SIW11011111tineed
•••
seri- curadrs far Ibi_pariett boon*
tqlalllballiall11110 errant
take dows. Mrs. Loam proemial•OM.
The
Ortative
Ara Degertment a
Owe in MOW MS nth a !m- mild abut Mitirtisig the Mil
ina Midi hem the department Onah Int the Yam% pledges lee is Mornay WOMIII% Club siali sent
sit Vie alub house at 9.30 wei Whs.
dim/ WKS ocesegMes hem tva beewrotencet Plaimigeme made Its
the soma hour to Mew the Ves- MID Pablo. 15w.Dasild Wunter.
Well merchants
Idea Reclard Parma wholerstUp per hatallation Serena de inday. Mrs. Keay Cromwell, sell Mae John.
Trotter MK be higientla
dmitame, meninnwed lhat the alialliti, le
•••
"Teen Age Tyrentir by
aleibemore schnlardep *ha awardT
- h,SI
MTV! MAI. piano niaior 1-Wid-Preci H. Herkimer was mil*
The Cladiumw Cliemi Branch at
at the
easur
gat
utrzi renewed by Mrs Thomas
Oa ACM will arse at the Carter
$ liDelicioun isfreehments alt
l
il
W7 ellefalfeem
suffer well ants ain ma" Wag likenerawry Salad at 4 pin Mrs
alloZ*
Man Lowry edll be the speaker
The
lbe even- seri rekby-the laweensee,
•• •
ing Mei
'• •
Deny
•Sif151.
Illba. Am Weed MI meant the
field I.
hermit ea the
lefellelleli at the mewing of the
autubitqv.
gave Is inforema:
Moist liehipt PTA to be beid at
comer( - of
Among ihe
ihe Imilweem et 1,-30 p.m.
sescral numbed, ohteti alas prooris•• •
The
:
irseselaverainerd of the Mgted ware "Paper oi Arie".-13o hong
•, Elementary What PTA met at
Thuseday. January 1111
It s Sets Cited. To
Viou
The Wamerr's Soden of Murray
Mg wheel Wreleiredece BMW. M.
-Skewing in the
tenant:ire
at. tenothgrey o'
with the Meng "Crineheen Lard
àthif_MIMMIllt State °allege will have thleittiD
linoteara for the ~nag were alth the Mligibalt. Mrs. Mamie bridge group meettng at 7 30 pm.
lb. limns three and four of dm
idendemes H&gm Dash. N B Taber. Peralihag;
wem neede ter dw eluded Clam Budding AllfacuiW
Elba Wilma /Regency-. 1%act-u
-'1
Parive
Mary AM:adder, Dewed Januar/ lab meeting ot. the PTA mem. staff members and wags
:0 be held at 11110 pm waft Mrs. lea inillbed to attend Cal 753-3600
°Means and Laceard Wielmor
Ann Wnoci, eighth grade tabaher. II you be,. not been contacted.
pr....mung the prterram
Please make carsollasions by JanPlane were inede kr the awl, uary 23
• ••
to he served ley Me PTA to the
Mr and tea Comdd Dan Farr Adtik Parmer Chun and
The Magrelne Cads ell meet at
Meer wives
of Alin& Roeta, One agg Impegewe hi Meads II.
the hone at Mrs. Beam idelkande.
of a
YlitiAlllen. weighing Saba
Thom peamoriL Wale Meedensee Sharpe Street, at 2:20 paw
paean
dun& bow cip thicrassv nicker. J 4xi baker Palm
•••
Carte.
Janne* 12. et the Mbleay-Oalki- Harry Puma Roy H.
thigh Palnle Jame Houston Service ChM
vray Count, licespeal. Mr and Mra mer Thames
Lee Amato New- will meet at the fame ot Mrs Oda
Vim Valentine at Munn, and Mr. some. beeWC1O1
1k
‘ Crasinrd at 7 30 pm
and Mrs Kkby Bury 4 Alm) an ; 119. 111M1 Ifidasgf
. Wish°.
the graznpirenta
/ant
The Zoos Degnelosigt of Me Sur_
•
Wetesee ClAn MS meet at the •
club hoses at 7:101 paw Illengeks
MS he Ilesibense Aim C. Mast
-irstr40.
lerneet. J
L. Hamm A. J. =pp. wed A D
Mathes
•••

€;#*

1:4:1

0:
4 CO

1:t.4 OZ4
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•••1 atm.

Have a budding scientist h3
your family?
"Adventures in Science" by
Marls D. Neal, with illustra4
Dona by Ralph E. Ricketts, is
absorbing for children
also for adults who've forgot
ten basic experunenta
-6 For eitample, tf Junior's
leceidering whether or not air
weighs anything, the book
suingesta an experiment that
reveaLs the =mar.
Weigh an empty Inner tube,
then pump it full of air and
weigh It again. You'll discover it weigha more filled
with air than it did empty.

I

_ yrs

SAtITRDAY - JANUARY 23, 1985

i

Esay-Do Ex perinseets

Kirifsey PTA Botta
Has 41?-et Wednesday

Right through the book, ari1 entitle facts are presented
ned may-do experiments an
4ingisiated that put them to
KM toot. It makes for fascinating reading and absorbing pastimes
Tor young children - and
priiject- minded minute-another volume, "Let's it. In:
. O.
i
... has enchanting thust
by' Arnold Lobel. ono
of stitch is reproducycl here.
Earmarked for ages 6 to 10,
3 this volume has posstbilities
'iller preschoolers, too, provIdMom. or Dad want to help
the various how-to activities auggezted.
The book, which gives a
randown au Indian life and

PERSONALS

V
!rag et
,
* VI
45 al Oa
v

Cem4 eta Co:4 t2)2

THE HOW-T08 of making the costumes and props in this
sketch from "List's Be Indiana' are detailed in the book.
times, tells yotmgoters (and
oldsters) how to make Indian
costumes, musical instxunients,
bows and arrows, shields.
wampum and even modal Indian villages.
"The Egyptians Knew," by
Tillie S. Pine and Joseph Levine with pictures by Ezra
Jack Keats. Is a book that enjoyably supplements school

lamacaa.
What They Yam
It tells what the Egyptians
knew about such things as
making bricks, creating an
alphabet, measuring a year.
The lemons are vividly
brought horns because each
one concludes with a project
children tan tickl• themselves.
They can, for marnpla make
bricks by mixing a thick paste
of wuid, mud, water and straw
or. grass in a small milk container, then letting It dry in
the win. When the container
Is rammed, a brick is revealed!
Other Dacha in this cam-

jeth
Thal% W Eltithe more filled with air than e
y as youngMars discover lit =pertinent at "Adventures in finance."

"Abe
- 411.-

libation science ant history
aeries include projects :b,41t
what the Indians, Pilgrims
and Eskimos knew.
Handicraft projects for boys
and girls are featured in "Fun
With Next-To Nothing" by .
Wesley F. Arnold and Wayne
Cardy. The title is somewhat
misleacting, however, because
it doesn't indicate that the
projects take educational lines.
Pact. Of Traaseertatioa
A number, for example,
evolve around transportation,
outlining its history and telling Do), and girls how to construct model rafts, csncigh
stagecoaches and trains.
Other chapters of the beak
suggest how-to projects based
on
Vat tng ships, cavemen
weapons and a variety of ght4ters, including teepees, tents,
log cabins and igloos
All of the books mentioned
sugg• it enjoyable activities.
All can be used to supplement
school subjects with pavane,
projects.
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WIG SHOWING
MURRAY
BEAUM SALON
SUNDAY 10:00
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The Public Is Cordially Invited To Attend
JAI K SPERM Hair

Stylist,

Spare flair StYllet,

Harding Road, 1wehvIIle, Tetrieliftee
KENAI - Designer Ruel
Gervirslch. who game out
With the topless swimsuit
last lielman "retreats" to this
nylon rib bOdni with an or.
wigs belt and
Lue patent
Capons EibsellitaNS

Both Hand-Made and Machine-Made Wigs
100,, European Hair Special PricPs
•
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,
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Mrs. Tindall Wrath.
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NOTICE

FOR ANY'TYPE dectric motor
win% see Dill Electric, They coinpaddy rebuikt electric motor 24
hour service on emergence' welt.
Phone 753-2e30, Located at the
Murray Deive-In1esollihnOlk
- IF YOU can't find K and have
given up then call Dili Electric,
.111 they ringht have it, They have the
'arena stock of dectriod merchandi-se in this entare area.
J -36-C
THE PROVEN OARPVT cleaner
Blue Lustre is easy on the budgetk
Restores Porgtiten collets Rent electric shampooer $1. Manor Rouge
of Color.
ITC

by
$71111
hat
Ulsti
the
tea

2-ROOM APARTICIRST. private entrance and bath. Two girls or couple
only. Phone 7,2-3574.
J -2a-C

5141.

ellenes,

Letts,

ied

COUCH, stutallts 1 Farolly roam. A 160136.224 year rotfad home in
Color- beige, usladebsrsd In Agorae. Panorama Shores co ono_ tat the
753-3606,
J-Z1-C most beautiful Iota you_salLatter
see,
NNW 3-81E01100W brick on lot
TWO BELetenalf cottage with alu1211' x 266'. electric heat, tile bath,
minum entree. Panelleo thruonah.
se Mine rooms. utility room and
on 2.55 acres of wooded land, on a
Carport, 3 utiles awn of Murrsy on
wenertrunt lot
101. Price 114,500,
ON BEAUTIF'UL Kentucky Lake, a
3-BEL2tOOM brkk house and 34i
' two &CIO waterfront lot,
scree hardwood floors, electrlia
OVERLOOKINO Kentucky Lake a
heat modern lenne, 5 mace north
room cottage alai a beautiful
of Murray oinbieiontop Prase 413760. tiled
ireieRig, renal:hely
.(1 --- ---)611
5 ROOM frame and 5 aorers Mirafurniture inciudod fis the -ups of
Wood floors, both hot aired cold /withis cottage. ARO '803end 13.761
ning water, good well, 5 nines !rum
wooded lake front kits. TUCKER
Murray Price e1,000
REALTY & INISURANC.M CO.,„ 502
03 ACRE FARM, 5 milts d Murray
36183ie Street. Murray. Ithntuoky.
on blacktop. 70 acrestenclable and,
Donald K Tucker. Booby Grogan,
government pond, all fenced, larooni
763-4342 MIAMI Tucker, 753-4710.
frame house. pole barn 80' a OW
TTC
Price 41L000.
DEAUTIPUL 3-beciroom brick home
at Kirlasay, 1 acre. ad large rooms. USED otrromutu motor, 16 it,
1400 Ski. test living space, oarpozt, With controls. $60.00. Oak 753-1097
house in
condition. Blatrwain at after 5:00 p. m.
014.100. J. O. PATTON. Itrohor„
Photu• 763-1733 or 763-3166. 2-33-C

Haunting new romantic novel by

FRANCES DEAN HANMCK
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TINES - MURRAY, ILENTCOVLII
HOMES

WE wow"f BE

PAM
$1,395. 10' x 45 Crowley $2,395.,
i 8 x 42 Liberty $1,695. Many othore
, as well to choose from. Matthew
'Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N Mayfield.

UNDERSOLD

WITHDRAW PLANES

New 10' Wide
2-Bedroom

TOKYO tII - Two squadrons
of P102 all-weather let Planes 1110•signed to the 5th U B. Air
will be pulled out of Japan by Asty
1 as part of an women& move, en
Air Force spokesman announced
Friday
The withdravel will affect about
, 300 airmen at Yetwee. Air Base near
, Tokyo end about 225 at Hamra Air
Rase in-northern Japan.

$2,795.00
AT

SALE

rfOtO II.. wv

h

p

MODERN OFFICE SPACE , 524
oreare feet. first floor atr-oondlfumed, utillties funnelled parteng
ec teiberieo beech rig
20h- JOS
Maple Street. Murray, Kentucky.
•interested contact 'Western Dark
$
9"9 ICts
Fired Inearco Grow ea Atiateciaaun.
Phone 753-3011 or 763-3362. H-1TO 40 NICE PIGS See me at once
Kynow MoDliare. Phone PL 3-47/0.
.811.R WANTED
J-25-P FOR THE B1ZT in plumbing repair can Elroy Sykes Plumbing
WAITKEHS Worsted 6 days per ONE MILE West of Murray on Repair Servike.. Pie 763-6590,
ea*. off on holidays with pay paved mad, a beautiful building site, Comoro highway. If possible call
and 1 week vlbe.411$1011 arter 1 .”.461. 232' x 210'.
oefure k Liu a. in. or after 4:00 p. m.
Apply in person at Wtuties Rest- •ilf0013EID WT, lao' x 275' on Your business is appreciated.
aurant.
J-31-0 asuth Ina Street.
F-13-C

elk
gel

LEDGER

MOBILE

_an
20W x 300' LOT One North 16th
Street !tended. '131010ER RZALTY & INSURANCE OP., 506 Maple
HY-L1NE LEGHORNS, 1- year old, Street, Murray. Keillocicy, Donald
50c each, located !tonne off May- R. Tucker, Bobby Organ, 763field-Murray Highway on Airport 4342 Hiram Tuoker, 753-4710,
ITC
Road, or call Bobby Watson 753- 0014PACT BRatdt veneer
bourn.
4084.
J-23-C Located on pavou street near ached,
church and downtown. Small down
ELECTROLUX SALLS & Set-vice,1
payment with monthly paymenial
Box MI, Murray Ky. C. M. Sandlike rent to person with good credit
ers Mune 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
fletwg. Allen Rease
J-36-P
F-23-C
FOR

DILL ELECTRIC haa the largest
stock cif electrical merchandbe In
!Gni& entire area, and let a mod price.
See thorn today. Phone 763-2630.
Lccated at the Money Drive-In
Theatre entrance,
J-23-C

dyg

111110111 1111
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ty want to see Cheney sewn think? I don't think he.
though be wee fascinating out tag for ghosts at an I think
S
it was no oueineas ot Sunon
looking lot hidden treasure. He
Oat. resom tor 'dining to POOP
CP.(41118 VMS to Mit oitio•te promIt• lt she did.
greedy
sancta'
has
in old Lassoes plensatine noises
-Then you were telling the
"Oh, I daresey I'll be seeing
tinhetoo.sly sought to fig
nwrowlf Mt Canny In taisou• aim hini around. He seems to Like truth shout Colonel Bonclurant
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groat
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to
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and
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erandA , ussittei Cerny Ps•chos. emus* at the Elowerin• Vine. Aiding all the family oter
oboes Minos regards es nut flaw,* I'm not going to try to avoid jewels 7"
to be Bist these was an .01.015 nee.,One of the most dellehtim
immediate 'roam. attracts'fl ow
They had reached her bemuse. things about Eloie Ptruhon was
twos Cheney and Cavity and Simon
declared himself in al she 'bowl "You have a key!' Simon asked. that she didn't mind at all when
• rtteCI to ft.". dlttont what
"Yes" She began to fumble people questioned the authenpap, the Nes T or el au • midnight etatt to tlie long vscal.d, and In ner bag for it, and Simon ticity of her stories.
de•nlIte Pondurant orsanSIOU
""Part of it was true." she
Simon derided Cheney erns inter got back into the taxi and
Peed U. soniethms more tangibie drive off.
said now. "Most people aid tIlde
than motor showmen, and ',we
rt
She was just about to put the things when the city wan bring
In the nolvarebb• Ns....
°wily sal awry Elbe had agreed to key In the lock when the door attacked durtng the was a no I
110 them .
opened and Jason was standing think there wa$, a story like
that about the Bondlurants."
there.
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you Milr";
.
C7f
"Oh. Cason!" she eiCTa m
"I HOPE you haven't caught
I "Don't tell me youu ye been wait"1 didn t. It twin Cecile s Maid
cold," Simon Raid to Civilly
ing up all night for me"'
Who said she saw it. Maybe she
after they nad left Dr. Cheney
!did."
"i slept some in the chair,
itt him hotei
"Dr. Cheney may be greedy,
troutand.
I
neard
' but I was
'No." said Ceetly, "I don't Mies Facile say where you went an yelp 'say. but I m oure,ne is
waan
t
night
think en and the
land
don't believe in foolin quite sincere in no interest In
wasted. We did see and near with operrits."
. psychic phenomena Aren't any
;things. that thing in the mu"We didn't see, any spirits. of the Bondurants alive?
sor--•
'YOU mean the immediate
Jason. Do
you
believe
in
ine
"Use your heed, Cecilly. There ghosts?"
family? There are, eq.tae as I
was quite a tell of wind and UN
"Some say yew some say no. know. But Cecile married and
trees are close to that old bowie. I Onn t know rightly, bat if they went up North to live and leer
And if you flied noticed, Vou d Is or if they ain't, it don't do brother followed her there, and
I've keit tenieh."
have seen that the mirtot is Ito trouble them "
Ewen
opposite • window
lf Cecily read not been eo
-The reiaon I asiked is that
winthe
grime
on
Ufrough the
I tired, she might hare lingered Simon said when tee went
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thentegnOn
-131$4 and
to bear more of Jaeon s ideas through the how* he saw - two
ror, • little 'reflect Ion got about ghinta
or three pieces of furniture that
through--waving bran, hen
"1 won't tell Grananere that he thought were valuable,"Flow about the tweaking you waned up for me. she told
Eloie laughed "Simon would
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glace?"
not know the difference between
She shouldn't neve said that a golden-oak Inilt .1 tlOn or W0'You forget that the Bonillarant place was once a 'plants- Jun diem t Oise to be rennin/eel 11on and Mary and an Rands
tem house, end there must nave that lie was an old man. Mum credenza."
"Oh, he's not as bad as that,"
5,-en a lot of cabins and out. 10010. m her early sixties wee
ktly protested
timelines Sonia ot them must still,• young girl to Jason, a
must
be
delicate
who
cared
lady
"'Yea, be is. He s a charming
still be standing. It's dtfficult
her de- boy and I love bun dearly, belt
to tell just where• noise comes for. and .1111610r1 thought
..m at night. It wan lust as er, to *eye him extra work he's no connoisseur of old furniture. Now, John wolild know at
I said, some window breaking was plain [Done-mesa.
Cectly was glad that this a glance. Still, I/ Simon is right.,
outside."
Week Saturday was tier day oft we ought to tell Andre Mendle.
"TV sounded Inside -upstairs.
abi almost fell asleep in the
I thought Did you really visit hot bath that seemed necessary If (here's really anything there
worth the taking, he'd be inevery room?"
cobwebby night, and terested"
few after her
"Yes, I did. Ilware are
she did fall asleep the minute
"Wouldn't It mean it lot of
pieces of furniture in the upper she got
Into bed. She didn't red tape, now that the noirLoii.
nrocima..1.00..110Mt at them quite dream at
even :Mont longs to the city r'
all,
not
good. I wonder bow long the ghosts,
"I heard somewhere that the
house ham been empty?"
• • •
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"For
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lk AA DAII2
Mote
Oren mere."
-Well, the next Urne--1 see De. /VI eager to hear the story of ably demolish the house so
Cheney, I'm going to run. and I Cecil:ye night, had joined her there shouldn't be mach trouble.
don't want you to ore him on Nit back gallery where she Only, It -there's anything of value
there, even have to work tad
was eating • late breakfast.
again either."
Cecily had gone down to the before this man Cheney gets ,it."
"1 shan't go to that house
"Oh, Granmere! He isn't a
with him again, if that's what kitchen and would have cooked
yon mean Slit I'm not adverse her own fond If Philomene thief-with all those decrees!"
'I didn't like him, and I'm
to ghost hunting it it's done in wotild have permitted it Philosurround- mene had ordered Rene io cep seldom wrong about people."
comfortable
more
ry.the tray up the two flights This was one of Facife's fiarm•
less dehieione Her likes and
'No surroundingx could be of etedra
Cectly told her grandmother dislikes were sometimes based
comfortable with Cheney In
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Phone 443-4644
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Consideration '
be Om
only to men with the tollbwMg
qualifications:

ANNOUNCE PURCHASE ,
--Airport ParkNEW YORK 470
ing Co of America Thursday announced the purchase of Autoleatie
_
Corp. of Ohio for more than 61.3
BEST .USED TRAILERS in those Mahon including 'the assumption of
parts. 8' or 10' wide. 8 a ES
Hinkleville Road
Phone 442-8170

TES, WE HAVE 8ANANAS-Bariarias roil off a step at Galveston, Tex., following agreement of striking Longshoremen
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„.•••,
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THAT WE SNOW)READ OUT
TO SEA.
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nFl Inf114
'

"AMBITIOUS JUAN to oad on sttablished sales route. National
Concern, Far necnry. Store and
service station experience_helpful
$90 week to start Write BOX 782.
Mayfield, Ky. or Phone 247-6038."
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WIGGINS FURNITURE WALL TO WALL SAL
The Greatest Wall to Wall Sal

•

e Ever!! Over 17,000 Square Feet of Furniture and Hotpoint Applia
nces!!The store
is cramed full of Quality Merchandise at the lowest price eve
r offered.

'Hurry-Sale Begins Monday Morning January 25
Hurry'
SELFOINt*it
-

•
„.;

s • ar.NO TABLES

d

NOW...WASH LOADS

t.. a- •

"

r

g

* Be Sure _tou Dson

I

Viral PEREAN ...

•

7
11LI RE

Th:S

SOLID MAPLE

AS BIG AS

Sale!!

15 lbs.

Need A Recliner?
GO 1.
0 WIGGINS!!

• 50" DRESSER
• CHEST and POSTER BED

All Three
Pieces

b EDROON Sri! ES

- 2

•

*1A HORSEPOWER MOTOR

• RECLINERS

1599

*FOUNTAIN FILTER
WASHING ACTION
...gets cct'les rea

OVER 40 FOR YOU
TO CHOOSE FROM

SAVE $70.00

clean!

*BIG CAPACITY TUB
*ALL PORCELAIN FINISH
... outside and inside.

*2 LINT FILTERS ...most
lint4ree washing svwl'.
--

2-PIECE BROWN NYLON

L.P.C.... ends

You Wont Belive This SOFA&
on
CHAIR _
COME SEE !!
-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
BRAIDED RUGS

low water pressure troubles!

*2-SPEED FLEXIBILITY!

-

Model LW-570

• DOUBLE DRESSER
• BOOKCASE BED and CHEST

$3995
DINETTE
S'J"3AtWSS.T;

9' x 12'

$69Z:T.
5 PC. DINETTE

and up

5-PIECE BRONZE

While They Last

• SALEM MAPLE FINISH
• FORMICA TOP

MANY MANY MORE ITEMS AT _
REDUCED PRICES!!

..•

HOT POINT

WASHE RS

ALL PORCELAIN INSIDE AND OUT
Buy The

$109.95

Get Matching

DRYER
BOTH ONLY

$99.95
$269.90

HOT POINT'S PRICE

E-Z TERM'S

(with trade)
$349.60

CALL-753 4566

Fu

REDUCED

9-

SEE THE NEW 1965 MODEL 530

WASHER

FREE DELIVERY AND PARKING
Don't be sorry . . . be present! All merchandise sold on a first come, first served
basis.

7 PC.
Bronze $SCI95
DINETTE ww W.T.
ALL MATTRESSES
AND BOX SPRINGS

i.fisoi4tAt&- WASHER

Jamison - Rest-Q-Pedic

24 Miles North Of Murray - On Benton Road

Restonic - Simmons

Low Overhead For Low Prices
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